ClearShield Select*

"Made with the latest advancements in water based coating technology, Select offers superior UV
protection, chemical and abrasion resistance. It is intended to be applied with a roller or spray equipment
on a wide range of digitally printed products including pressure sensitive vinyl, banners and rigid
substrates."

ClearShield Select for the StarLam*

“Made with the latest advancements in water based coating technology, Select for the StarLam offers
superior UV protection, chemical and abrasion resistance. It is specifically formulated to be used with
roll to roll liquid laminators like the StarLam 1600R on a wide range of digital printed products including
pressure sensitive vinyl, banners and fleet graphics. Liquid laminators are an efficient cost effective way to
protect your digital prints.”

ClearShield Wall Armor

"Our Type II Certified solution specifically formulated for wall covering applications. Wall Armor is
compatible with latex, eco-solvent, and UV inks and is both scratch & stain resistant. Wall Armor can be
applied by hand in a brush or roll application, by automated spray equipment or with a liquid laminator
such as the StarLam 1600R."

ClearShield Canvas Guard

"ClearShield Canvas Guard is specifically formulated for use over water-resistant canvas and Gicleé
applications. Canvas Guard is highly flexible allowing the user to stretch their canvas after coating. Canvas
Guard is the ultimate protection for canvas."

ClearShield Type C LL* formerly: ClearShield Canvas Guard StarLam

"ClearShield Canvas Guard for the StarLam is formulated for use over water-resistant canvas and Gicleé
applications that are coated on the StarLam roll-to-roll laminator or other automated liquid laminators.
Canvas Guard for the StarLam is highly flexible allowing the user to stretch the canvas after coating."

ClearShield Classic

"A high-viscosity water-based liquid coating for enhanced UV-protection, chemical and abrasion
resistance. For use on most non-water sensitive materials. Can be hand applied with a brush or roller.
ClearShield Classic offers the highest film build of all of the formulations. It is perfect for vinyl, banners, and
suitable for vertical applications."

ClearShield Classic Lite

"A low-viscosity water-based liquid coating for enhanced UV-protection, chemical and abrasion resistance.
Can be hand applied by hand with a brush, roller or with automated spray equipment. Classic Lite offers
the same great protection as ClearShield Classic but is
an option for those seeking a laminate with a lower viscosity."

ClearShield StarLam

"ClearShield for the StarLam is specifically designed for use on our StarLam roll-to-roll laminator and it
also works on other liquid laminators with the same great results. ClearShield for the StarLam provides
enhanced UV-protection, as well as chemical and abrasion resistance."

ClearShield Production Clear*

"Originally formulated for use over eco-solvent inks, Production Clear has proven it's versatility over time
as the only water-based laminate recommended for use over UV-inks as well."

ClearShield Professional Transit*

“ClearShield Professional Transit intended for the most demanding applications. This two-part system
provides the ultimate scratch and abrasion resistance. Ideal for truck tarpaulins and inflatables. ”

ClearJet A2000 Solvent-Based

ClearJet is a solvent-based laminate for use on water-sensitive inks and substrates. ClearJet A2000 is
highly flexible and easy to apply. Consider ClearJet for applications where ClearShield is not an option due
to the water-sensitivity of the materials being coated.

ClearJet Fine Art*

ClearJet Fine Art Version is our solvent-based option for fine art applications that are water-sensitive. It is
highly flexible and will not cause discoloration or react with the ink jet receptive layer of fine art substrates.

Mara®Ban CS*

An anti-microbial additive to be used in conjunction with ClearShield liquid laminates for a variety of
coating applications so products stay cleaner between cleanings. Mara®Ban CS inhibits the growth of
microbes on coated surfaces adding an additional layer of protection to digital prints and other surfaces.

* Stocked in U.S.
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HP Media
HP Air Release Adhesive Gloss Cast Vinyl

¥

HP Artist Matte Canvas

¥

HP Double-Sided Blockout Banner*

¥
¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP Everyday Satin Canvas

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP Opaque Scrim

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP Permanent Gloss Adhesive Vinyl

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP Permanent Matte Adhesive Vinyl

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP Premium Removable Gloss Adhesive Vinyl

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP Premium Satin Canvas

¥

HP Professional Matte Canvas

¥

¥
¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

HP PVC‑free Durable Smooth Wall Paper

Type II
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HP PVC‑free Durable Suede Wall Paper

Type II
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Type II
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¥

¥

¥

¥

Type II
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¥

HP PVC‑free Wall Paper

¥

¥

HP Matte Litho - Realistic Paper
HP Universal Adhesive Vinyl

¥

¥
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Kodak Media
Professional Inkjet Artist
Canvas, Matte / 378g

¥

¥

¥

Professional Inkjet Textured
Fine Art Paper / 315g

¥

Professional Inkjet Smooth
Canvas, Matte Finish / 365g

¥

¥

¥
¥

Water-Resistant Removable Vinyl / 6 mil

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

Water-Resistant Scrim Banner / 16 mil

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

KODAK Photo Tex Repositionable
Fabric / 6 mil

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥
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